
Now Hiring Full-Time Stylist – Hair & Body Devotion, Bedford 

Hair & Body Devotion is looking to add another creative and experienced stylist to our ever growing 

team! Our bright and sunny salon/spa is located in the beautiful parks of West Bedford, directly across 

from the BMO Centre. 

The successful candidate will have excellent interpersonal and conversational skills, an eye for design 

and detail, and a passion for their work. Our goal at Hair & Body Devotion is to have every client leave 

feeling confident, refreshed, and excited to come back! 

Pay is based on hourly or commission (whichever is more). High commission offered compared to 

industry standards. Also offering chair rental. Contact us for more information. 

Send us your resume at hairdevotion.info@gmail.com 

Stylist Requirements 

High School Diploma or equivalent 

Licensed through The Cosmetology Association of Nova Scotia 

Minimum 2 years experience with clientele 

Knowledge of and skill with different styling and coloring techniques 

Proficiency with hot tools (irons, curlers, blow dryers, etc) 

Experience using different types of scissors, trimmers, and other tools to create hairstyles 

Knowledge of chemicals for hairstyles including colouring agents and solutions that change hair texture 

Excellent interpersonal and communication skills 

Desire to stay up-to-date with industry trends 

Flexibility with work schedule 

Professionalism and reliability is required 

Stylist Responsibilities 

Serve existing clientele and walk-in clients 

Consult with clients on style and health options for their hair 

Listen to client needs, set goals with them, and help them reach those goals 

Have knowledge about different hair care products, their benefits, and how they benefit your client 

specifically 



Shampooing, cutting, treating, and colouring hair 

Work with razors, trimmers and other sharp implements 

Performing scalp treatments 

Upselling retail products and services that benefit the client 

Building personal relationships with clientele to ensure return visits 

Adhering to salon safety and cleanliness standards 

Keeping updated on hairstyle trends and styling methods 

Recording client colour notes and preferences 

Other duties as required 

Experience with Redken an asset 

Compensation is in line with industry standards and can be discussed in further detail during the 

interview process. 


